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The Return is Upon UsA Film by Steven Calapai 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
TITLE:           CARTAPHILUS
LENGTH:       FEATURE FILM
GENRE:          ACTION/THRILLER
SHOOT:        TBD
BUDGET:       TBD
LOCATION:   GEORGIA

REGISTERED WGA



Cartaphilus, the only man to strike the son of God, cursed with eternal life,
longing for his torture of immortality to end. His time on earth is coming to a
climactic end. But why is this happening now? The return of Christ? The
coming of a new savior? The coming of the one true son of God? 
The words, “I go and you will wait till I return”, scorched on his soul for over
2,000 years haunt his daily life. 
The fight is on to find the most important missing link in history and religion. 
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A man of many mysteries. A man of Roman descent, a fighter, a warrior, a man
repenting 2,000 years of a sin he chose to commit. His soul ravaged, but his mission
clear, to find the Nazarene and end his torment. Unbeknownst to him, the world
would also be looking. 
A loveless journey filled with many battles on his way to forgiveness and salvation
until he meets a young woman, in the modern-day Middle East, whom is being
stoned for her beliefs and outspoken words. 
The beginning of his ultimate freedom to salvation and forgiveness has now begun. 
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SHOOTING LOCATIONS MANSION COMPOUND SOUTH AMERICA





Development
 Finalize Product Placement Agreements/Budget

 Pre-Production 
Casting Crew up Rehearsals/Blocking/Cam test

Creative/Storyboard
Production 

15 Day Shoot 
Post Production 

Rough Cut Cut Trailer ADR/Foley/Music/Titles/DCP/Dialog
Script Picture Lock Test Screenings

 



Steven Calapai was born and raised on Long Island NY. 
Steven is a former record company executive, real estate investor, philanthropist,
published artist, composer and voting Grammy member. Steven has achieved great
success wearing many hats in the entertainment industry. Steven was the former
partner of top billion-dollar grossing producers in Television and Film. 
Steven has written, directed and produced numerous projects for major studios and
networks throughout his 20-year career in the entertainment industry.  Former
partner of Mark Lipsky, former manager: Eddie Murphy, Chris Rock and Arsenio Hall.
Producer of numerous films for Eddie Murphy, Executive Producer of the Arsenio
Hall Show.
Steven has worked above and below the line for top entertainment and film
companies while managing and creating film budgets for top billion-dollar grossing
films.
Steven has just completed producing/directing 2 feature films, 3 documentaries, 2
TV commercials in Nevada, Miami and Los Angeles.
As a former agent and manager to many well know celebrities as well, Steven brings
not only 20 years of experience in entertainment but strong ties to today’s top
actors and agencies throughout the world.

Writer/Producer/Director Steven Calapai

Steven Calapai

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1641296/


Joshua Ausley is an ICG Local 600 Director of Photography and award-winning
cinematographer making films around the globe. He started out in front of the
camera as talent while living in Japan, achieving fluency in the Japanese language. Now
as a member of the International Cinematographer's Guild, Josh produces television
commercials, documentaries, films, music videos, and branded content videos. He
has worked with HBO, Vanity Fair, Redken, Disney / Marvel Studios, Instagram,
ESPN, American Airlines, the NBA, Porsche, National Geographic, Discovery, Food
Network, Coca-Cola, Mercedes-Benz and many more. He has traveled to over 30
countries and shot in Europe, Japan, India, Nepal, Canada and the Caribbean. Josh is
also a PADI and SSI Master SCUBA diver with experience filming underwater in both
controlled and open-water environments.

 

Cinematography/ Josh Ausley

Josh Ausley

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8053428/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1


Dan Frenkel, SOC

Producer, Cinematogropher, Director of Photography.

Dan has provided the best there is in high end professional digital
film cinema cameras, lighting, weapons, audio, camera cranes, camera
support, underwater filming support, consulting, post production and more.
With over 25 years of experience featuring several films that he was
Cinematographer for which included domestic theatrical distribution with major
Distributors.
Dan has filmed all over the world and throughout the USA on many film projects
from Live MMA shows to full features and larger studio films to music videos for
major recording artists. Dan has also produced several films that received major
international releases. 

 

Director of Photography/ Dan Frenkel

Dan Frenkel

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8053428/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1
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Film Festivals
 
 



Comparable Films



Most popular movie
genres in the United
States and Canada
from 1995 to 2021,
by total box office

revenue





Georgia Tax Incentives

The Georgia Entertainment Industry Investment Act (GEIIA) gives a 20% tax
credit to companies that spend $500,000 or more in Georgia during production
and post-production. This can include a single production or the total of
multiple projects aggregated in a single tax year. 

On top of that credit, the state also has a Georgia Entertainment Promotion
(GEP) Uplift credit. This is an additional 10% tax credit for certain approved
projects that include a five-second-long embedded Georgia logo in the finished
and commercially distributed product. This needs to be included in the initial
public screening, and the project's promotional website must include this link,
(Explore Georgia film site). 

 

http://www.exploregeorgia.org/film
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Anthony S. Crisci, Esq., C.P.A.
914-417-9706 (Phone)

818-301-5165 (Fax)
Steven Calapai/Producer

1+ (631) 867-8745
calapai@gmail.com
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